
Andersonville Prison Site

Walking Tour

► 1.1 mile loop, about 30-45
minutes to walk.

► Paved & uneven surfaces.

► Watch for wildlife & vehicles.

► Leashed pets allowed.

► Do not climb on earthworks,
monuments or cannons.

► Follow the numbered post
on tour road.
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The Wisconsin Monument
Camp Sumter Military Prison was a Confederate prison from
late February 1864 to early May 1865.
While none of the original stockade walls remain, today, white
concrete posts outline the 26 V2 acre prison site, marking both the
main stockade wall and deadline.

The raised areas around the prison site are original earthworks,
constructed by slaves. These positions were meant to protect
Confederate guards, if attacked.
The monuments at this corner were erected between 1901-1934 by
state commissions and private groups in memory of fallen comrades.

The Confederate government chose this location for the prison site due to its isolation, available
water, surrounding farms and forests, and access to the railroad depot at Andersonville.
One mile to the west of Camp Sumter, the town of Andersonville served as a train depot,
storehouse, and temporary headquarters for Confederate officers.
The prison site was originally forested, but was cleared by slaves to create the open stockade
prison. The oaks, magnolias, and pine trees you see today were not present to aid the prisoners.

O North Gate Reconstruction
Over 45,000 United States soldiers and civilians entered the
stockade as prisoners of war.
Two sets of doors and up to 80 guards ensured prisoners did not
escape while men or supplies were delivered into the stockade.
After marching from town, prisoners were divided into
detachments, squads, and messes. These groups varied In size
based on the number of incoming prisoners. Mandatory roll call occurred daily.
Items of value were confiscated from prisoners, unless the prisoners were able to conceal them
from the guards. Watches, jewelry, picture frames, clothes, boots, and money could be seized.
Most of the 4,000 guards came from Georgia or Alabama. Upon viewing the guard force, one
prisoner remarked that the Confederacy robbed the "cradle and the grave" to staff the prison.

Providence Spring
In August 1864 a storm revealed a spring that had been
accidentally buried during stockade construction.
The spring was considered "providential" by prisoners,
as it appeared at a time of intense heat and thirst.
The monument over the spring was erected in 1901 by
survivors who brought their families back to experience
the life-saving water.




